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In the News 
Tournament slows traffic 

The TSSAA Basketball 
Tournament is being held this week 
and next at Murphy Center. The 
right lane of traffic on Tennessee 
Boulevard, from East Main Street 
to Greenland Drive, will be closed 
between 8:30 a.m. and 11 p.m. 

Lane closure will affect 
northbound traffic weekdays from 
March 11-21. There will be extra 
police officers from Public Safety 
and the Murfreesboro Police 
Department patrolling the area, 
according to MPD public relations 
officer Clyde W. Adkison. 

Power outage expected 

A power outage is expected on 
Sunday, March 22, from 7 a.m. 
until noon, according to an 
interoffice memorandum. 

Central heat will be unusable 
without power. Students and 
faculty are encouraged to turn off 
computers, printers and other 
voltage sensitive equipment. For 
more information contact Bill 
Smotherman at 898-2967. 

ESL course offered 

Continuing Studies is offering 
English as a Second Language for 
Intermediates on Sundays, March 
28 through March 16, from 9 until 
11 a.m., according to news and 
public affairs. 

This course is designed for 
students who already have some 
knowledge of and can speak some 
English. 

The course will introduce long 
and short vowel sounds as well as 
skills of punctuation, structural 
analysis and speaking and listening 
comprehension. For     more 
information contact the Division of 
Continuing Studies at 898-2462. 

Design web pages 

The Division of Continuing 
Studies is offering a course titled 
How to Create your Own Web Page 
on Sunday, March 28, from 9 a.m. 
to 4:30 p.m. 

The course, covering hypertext, 
hypermedia, URL conversions, 
HTML syntax and adding images to 
Web pages, is $75, according to 
news and public affairs. For a 
complete listing of computer courses 
contact the Division of Continuing 
Studies at 898-2462. 

Prisoner stabbed to death 

YOUNGSTOWN, Ohio (AP) - A 
23-year-old inmate was stabbed to 
death at Ohio's only privately run 
prison Wednesday, the second 
slaying at the facility in a month. 

Bryson Chisley, of Washington 
D.C., was pronounced dead at St. 
Elizabeth Health Center at 10:37 
a.m. Wednesday, city police Lt. 
Thomas Mylott said. 

Chisley was serving a sentence 
of up to 30 years for a drug and 
weapons conviction at Northeast 
Ohio Correctional Center, said 
Susan Hart, a spokesman for the 
Nashville-based Corrections Corp. 
of America, which operates the 
prison. 

© 
Know something noteworthy 

happening on campus? 
Call the Sidelines news desk at 
898-2336 or fax us at 904-8487. 

Information can also be mailed 
to box 42. 

Tests sneak up on seniors 
3 \\„\, I orln.-v   sl.JI 

Earning 132 hours of credit may 
not be the only thing MTSU seniors 
need to do before they shake President 
James Walker's hand and receive their 
degree certificate at graduation. 

Many students have not been 
informed that they must complete the 
ACT ("(imp Test and the Major Field 
Achievement Test during their senior 
year as one of their requirements for 
graduation. 

"i was surprised that 1 had to take 
it." said Don Keen, a senior recording 
industry major. "I had to find out on 
my own because none of my teachers 
or advisors told me about it." 

Lindsay Kir by, a senior public- 
relation major said that she did not 
receive a lot of information, except for 

a letter in her school mailbox. 
The lack of communication and 

information about the importance of 
the exams is not limited to just 
students. 

"We haven't received much 
information to give to the students," 
said Christian Haseleu, president of 
the Faculty Senate. 

The Tennessee Higher Education 
Commission requires the exams as 
part of a financial incentive program 
which accounts for more than five 
percent of MTSU's general operating 
budget to the exams. 

The goal of the performance 
funding standards is to improve the 
level of education received by college 
students in Tennessee. 

"Students should do their best so 
they can evaluate the education they 
received."  said   Betty   Dandridge 

Johnson, director of Institutional 
Effectiveness and Planning. 

Because there is not a passing 
score, some students have been 
surprised by the reaction they have 
received when they did not take the 
exam seriously. 

"We had a student who took five 
minutes to take the test, and he was 
made to retake it because we felt he 
obviously didn't do his best," Johnson 
said. 

"The key to the success of the 
program is each department taking 
ownership of the testing of their 
students." 

Haseleu said that students might 
take the exam more seriously if the 
faculty were involved. 

Sharon Smith a public relations 
professor, said that if the university 
staff continues to act bureaucratic and 

Channel 8 cancels show 

The Channel 8 news team tapes its weekly program.   Channel 8 recently cancelled 
contract between the show's crew and the station management. 

_l ' ,1 V-sli.i   Vionlon   slid I 

Onyx, an educational show 
dealing with organizations and events 
for African-American students, was 
recently taken off MTSU Channel 8 
because of a dispute between the 
show and station management. 

The controversy was over a 
contract, which requires appropriate 
maintenance of the set and the 
equipment. 

According to station manager Nic 
Dugger, the Onyx crew breached the 
contract by not cleaning the set after 
taping their show. They were given a 
warning the first time ?nd, after the 
second occurrence, the station took 
them off the air. 

"We have a standard contract 
stating what's suitable to go on air 

and suitable maintenance care ' 
Dugger said. "This contract was 
signed by all the producers at the 
beginning of the semester, so 
everyone knew if maintenance care 
was not properly done the show would 
be taken off for the semester" 

However, the Onyx crew felt the 
station considered them expendable 
because the show was run by five 
black women, according to Onyx 
audio coordinator. Jeanette Kobbins. 

"It was impossible for the cables 
to not be wrapped up because I did it 
myself," Kobbins said 

Njeri Jackson. Onyx technical 
director, .-aid she checked everything 
in the control room and made sure 
everything was in proper order before 
she left 

Channel 8 production manager 

Jason Mazzo/staff 
the show "Onyx" due to a breach of 

Matt James said he was in the studio 
helping with another show and 
witnessed the audio coordinator— 
Robbins— throwing the cables behind 
the set and not winding them up. 

Sonya Ewing, the producer of] 
Onyx, said she felt that even if the 
cables were not put away, it was no 
reason to take them off the air 
because there was another show that 
used the set and the equipment 
immediately after them. 

Ewing added that the way they 
were taken off the air was 
unprofessional. She said she went to 
turn the tape in Friday and saw Onyx 
scratched off the list. 

"As far as I know," Robert Spires, 
the advisor for Channel 8, said "all 
the policies and procedures that we 
established were explained, and we 
have followed directly." 

send impersonal letters, a lackluster 
response may persist. 

"Students want to be dealt with 
face-to-face, by familiar people they 
trust," Smith said. "I am sure 
students would do much better and be 
more informed if their teachers and 
advisors spoke with them about the 
exams." 

Currently, the Institutional 
Effectiveness and Planning Office 
informs with students about the 
exams in two ways—letters are sent to 
student mailboxes and signs are 
posted around campus. 

"There's nothing to worry about; I 
took the ACT Comp and it wasn't 
difficult," said Scott Snelling. 

To receive more information about 
the times and dates of these exams 
call Johnson's office at 898-2854. 

Recycling 
program 
in top three 
—1 Jamie r.vans  slal! 

The MTSU recycling program 
placed in the top three of a mid-state 
recycling competition, and is expected 
to be awarded at least $2,000 in 
computer equipment. 

"They were incredibly 
competitive," Patrick Doyle, advisor 
for the recycling program, said. "You 
would think [the recycling team] was 
trying to win an Olympic medal." 

The recycling team is made up of 
four students—Michael Lloyd, Patrick 
Claxton, Marquentis Chambers and 
Mark Hubert—who were appointed by 
the MTSU Foundation. 

The contest, Recycling Computes, 
was a joint effort between Champion 
Recycling Corporation and Compaq 
Computer Corporation. The objective 
was to see who could gather the most 
recyclable material in February. 

The contest was open to all 
Nashville-area public and private 
schools that were participating in the 
Champion Paper Retriever program 
as of Jan. 30. 

Doyle will not know what place in 
the top three the team finished until 
March 24. 

The first-place winner will be 
awarded $5,000 in computer 
equipment from Compaq, second place 
$3,000 and third $2,000. 

Neil-Sandier Toyota has already 
given the Foundation a Ford pickup 
truck to be used in the recycling 
program for all the hard work the 
team did, according to Doyle. 

Faculty members vie 
for board of education 
Q| .IIIIK-    I   1,111s staff 

Two MTSU faculty members have 
announced their candidacy for the 
Murfreesboro Board of Education. 

Albert Deprince Jr.—professor of 
economics and finance—and Rebecca 
Zijlstra—associate professor of 
mathematical sciences—are two of 11 
candidates campaigning for three open 
spots on the board. 

"It's going to be an interesting 
campaign with so many candidates," 
Deprince said. 

Deprince worked as the chief 
economist for a New York City bank 
before coming to MTSU in 1991. He 
also served on a board of education in 
Perona, N.J., for seven years and four 
years as vice president of the board. 

He said he believes his 
background would be helpful because 
he is accustomed to working in 
situations where long-term financial 
planning is key to accomplishing 
goals. 

Zijlstra has never taught in a 
public but has specific training in 
elementary education and said   her 

experience would be beneficial to tin- 
community. 

"The majority of my students at 
MTSU are preparing to be early 
childhood, elementary or high school 
teachers," Zijlstra said. "As a 'teacher 
of teachers,' I will have a unique 
perspective to offer." 

She has many plans and concerns 
including improving the academic 
achievement levels in mathematics 
and science, maintaining adequate 
technology facilities and impacting the 
career choices of young women and 
minority children. Her main concern 
is more general. 

"I would like to see the quality of 
education remain a primary concern in 
our community," Zijlstra said. 
"Though our schools are good and have 
received national recognition, I believe 
there is more work to be done." 

Deprince is waiting to detail his 
campaign until the election gets closer. 

"It's premature to have an 
agenda," Deprince said.* "My main 
concern is developing excellence in 
education and a clearly articulate 
vision for its future." 

"My main concern is 
developing excellence in 
education and a clearly 
articulate vision for its 
future." 

Deprince 

"As a 'teacher of teachers/ 
I will have a unique 
perspective to offer." 

Zijlstra 
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KUC Theater 
Last showings ton«gWU 

Last showings tonight! 
March 12     Thursday 

7:00 & 9:30 p.m.   Only $2.00 

KUC Theater 

WrfWtf'.5.:'HHWH)lllinHIHIIMItiflrMHHlH^wmV\.M>> 

Up in* 

AFTER SPRING BREAK!! 
March 23/24/25/26 

Mon/Tues/Wed/Thu    7 & 9:30 pm 
Admission only $2.00 

The 

1 HobbfC 
May Che ham on youji. toes 

neven fall off! 
R.R.Tolkien's saga of the epic battle of the moralistic 
hobbits and dwarves against the evil forces of dragons 
and goblins is a masterfully animated classic by Arthur 
Rankin, Jr. A humble, non-Disneyesque depiction with 
animation completely hand-rendered in earth tones and 
poetic ballads that are anintegral part of the storytelling. 
Cast voices included Orson 
Bean, Richard Boone, Hans 
Conried, Paul Frees, John 
Huston, Otto Preminger. 
and Cyril Ritchard. Great 
story-book flavor enter- 
tainment for all ages, 
(color, 1978, G, 78 minutes) 

THE LAST SUNDAY 
OF SPRING BREAK!! 

KUC Theater 
Sunday    March 22     4   p.m. 

Admission FREEH 
presented by MTSU Fine Arts 

Check out our WWW site: 
http://www.mtsu.edu/~specevnt 

WWW = OPEN 24 HOURS! 
or call us at 898-2551 

*t>KfL WILL fie HOT!! 

WANT 
TO 

A      DEVELOP 
YOUR 

% 

$ 
LEADER- 

SHIP 
—»  SKILLS? 

"YOUR SGA NEEDS YOU" 

SGA needs traffic court 
justices, public defenders, 
public relations specialists, 
and students to serve in 
various capacities. 

Get involved with the largest 
student organization at MTSU. 

Stop by our office at 
KUC, Room 208 
Phone:2464 

Sludeni Government Association 
Middle Tennessee State University 

TeleTax 
l-X(X)-K'2!)-M77 

Has this 
guy lost 
his mind 
or what? 

On Campus 
Tn have information placed in the On Campus section of the paper, 
come by the "Sidelines" office, located in ]UB .310, and fill out a 
form located on the table by the door. Information must be 
submitted in person. Tlte deadline for Monday's paper is Thursday 
at 5 p.m. The deadline for Thursdays paper is Monday at 5 p.m. A 
new form must be filled out for each edition or the information 
will not be run. 

•CDs 
•TAPES 

•VIDEOS 
•VIDEO 
GAMES 

•RECORDS 
• 8 TRACKS 

•MUSIC 
BOOKS 

• POSTERS 

2 Locations 
Murfreesboro 
230 Stones 
River Mall 

Blvd. 
(Next to 

El Chicos) 
849-4070 
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March 12 
A speaker from the United 
States Marshals Service 
will speak at an American 
Criminal Justice 
Association—Lambda Alpha 
Epsilon meeting at 5 p.m. in 
KUC 318. 

Kappa    Delta    Sorority 
invites everyone to a Premier 
Jewelry Show at 7 p.m. in 
their chapter room on the 
bottom floor of Cummings 
Hall. Students can earn $100 
in free jewelry. For more 
information contact Allison 
•Jones at 867-1969. 

March 24 
The Golden Key National 
Honor Society will have a 
chapter meeting at 6 p.m. in 
KUC 313. Topics of discussion 
will include dates for a 
possible poetry night, a child 
advocacy community service 
project and the upcoming 
southern regional conference. 
For more information contact 
Paige Parker at 360-3734. 

The Placement Center 
would like to invite seniors, 
graduate students and alumni 
registered with the Placement 
Center to the Nashville Area 
College to Career Fair from 1- 
7 p.m. in the Ryman Exhibit 
Hall of Opryland Hotel. For 
more information contact 
Martha Turner at 898-2500. 

March 24-25 
A seminar on "Five Steps to 
a College Paper" will be 
presented in KUC 320 on 
Tuesday from 12:30-1:30 p.m. 
or Wednesday from noon to 1 
p.m. It is designed to help 
students learn how to plan to 

complete a college paper in a 
five-week period, through five 
clear steps from deciding upon 
a topic to the final paper. The 
seminar is free. For more 
information or to sign up, call 
898-5989. 

March 26 
Middle Tennessee Students 
of Objectivism will host a 
video lecture on "Socialism = 
Fascism" by Dr. Harry 
Binswanger at 7:30 p.m. in 
KUC 305. Everyone is invited 
to find out what fundamental 
principles are at the base of 
these allegedly opposite social ' 
systems and what is the 
rational alternative. Everyone 
is    invited. For    more 
information call Luc Travers 
at 895-0951. 

March 26-27 
MTSU presents the third 
annual Women's 
Leadership Conference. 
All women students currently 
attending an institution of 
higher education in the state 
of Tennessee are welcome to 
attend. The keynote speaker 
this year will be Dr. Jocelyn 
Elders, the first African- 
American U.S. Surgeon 
General. The conference also 
features workshops on women 
and leadership and will be 
holding a women of 
achievement luncheon. The 
cost is twenty dollars per 
student. Registration forms 
may be picked up in the June 
Anderson Women's Center, 
located in the JUB. For 
further information please 
contact the Women's Center at 
898-2193. Space is limited, so 
turn in registration form and 
money as soon as possible. 

PARKING NOTICE AND 
R & R BUS STOP CHANGE 

Due to the TSSAA Basketball Tournament to be held at Murphy Center, 
Greenland Drive Lots A and B will be closed on March 11-14 and March 18-21. 
However, because March 14 is a Saturday and the following week is Spring Break, 
this will impact student parking only on March 11,12, and 13. 

Students should note that all other interior lots, including the parking lot 
near the Telecommunications Building, will be open and available to them and the 
Parking Authority will have two persons stationed there to help direct students to 
that large lot. Another person will be stationed at the S curve to direct TSSAA 
visitors away from the campus core parking lots and out to the perimeter parking 
areas. 

We regret the inconvenience that this may cause, and we appreciate your 
understanding during these few days of heavy activity at MTSU. 

To all R & R Bus riders: Due to the TSSAA Basketball Tournament, the 
R & R Bus will not be stopping at the James Union Building parking lot from 
March 11-20. Riders should meet the bus at the corner of Bell Street and North 
Tennessee Blvd. at the same scheduled times. 

If you have any questions about TSSAA parking, please call the MTSU 
Parking Authority at 898-2850. If you have any questions about the R & R Bus 
Service, please call the RTA at 862-8833. Thank you again for your patience and 
understanding. 

i i 

rmm> 

WE'LL ERASE 
YOUR COLLEGE 

LOAN. 
If you're stuck with a 

(federally insured) student 
loan that's not in default, the 
Army might pay it off. 

If you qualify, we'll 
reduce your debt—up to 
$65,000. Payment is either 
1/3 of the debt or $1,500 
for each year of service, 
whichever is greater. 

You'll also have training 
in a choice of skills and 
enough self-assurance to 
last you the rest of your life. 

Get all the details from 
vour Armv Recruiter. 

890-1810 

ARMY. 
BE ALL YOU CAN BE. 

www.goarmy.com 
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Professors discuss 'Death of Kitty' 
JSLn   Wluls.ll   vl.,11 

On March 30. 1964, :58 
people watched Kitty Genovese 
IS she was attacked and killed 
in the streets of New York. 

She was assaulted three 
times over a period of 30 
minutes. No one came to her 
aid. Thej just walked away, 
turned their heads and closed 
their windows, pretending not 
to hear her cry tor help. 

Kathleen Glascott of the 
%lementarj and special 
education department and 
Larry Burriss of the journalism 
department will tell the story of 
Genovese in the honors lecture 

HI Monday, March 23. 
"It shocked the nat ion." 

Burris said, describing the 
impact this event had 

According to Burriss, it 
there are two babies and one ot 
them begins to cry. soon the 

other will 
start to cry as 
well. 

Burriss 
and Glascott 
will   address 
the questions, 
"   W   h    a   t 

Glascott   happened   to 
this?"        and 

"Why didn't anyone else cry 
when they heard the cries of 
Kitty Genovese?" 

"We're goin^ to talk about 
the actual murder, what society 
was doing and the media," 
Burriss said. 

Burriss added that there 
wen- a lot of mixed messages in 
television hack then He said 
that some television shows, 
such as "Donna Reed," were 
about the typical white angio- 
saxon famik and all the 
problems were solved in a 
positive w;i\     Other shows. 

such as "Bonanza," showed a 
negative side-people solved 
their problems by killing. 
Burriss said that even Granny 
from the "Beverly Hillbillies" 
solved problems by going to get 
a drink first. 

"These messages can be 
really confusing." Burriss said. 
"It was a confusing time in 
society." 

Burriss and Glascott will 
also explain the effect all of this 
had on society. 

"When you say Kitty, 
people will know who you're 
talking about," Glascott said. 

"She's a symbol of moral 
relativism," Burriss said. 

They will also explain 
"what allows us to keep 
walking away." Glascott said. 

Burriss received his 
bachelor's degree in broadcast 
journalism and his master's in 
journalism    at    Ohio    State 

University. He has a master's 
in human relations from the 
University of Oklahoma and a 
Ph.D. in communications from 
Ohio University. 

Glascott received her 
bachelor's and master's degrees 
from SUNY, State University of 
New York, Fredonia. She has a 
doctorate from Arizona State. 
She is currently the associate 
professor of the elementary and 
special education department. 

Burriss and Glascott said 
they are planning to use their 
collective knowledge to make 
the honors lecture unique by 
having a multimedia 
presentation. 

Because of the technincal 
requirements of this particular 
lecture, it will be held in the 
John Bragg Mass 
Communications Building 104 
at 3:30 p.m. All honors lectures 
are free and open to the public. 

U.S. courts order Iran pay $247 million 
-J . \SSIH i.ill J   I   rrss 

WASHINGTON AT A 
ral judgi ordered Iran to 

pas $24' 5 million in damages 
to the famih of an American 
woman killed in a suicide 
bombing in ' laza in 1995 The 
court i- seekii er further 
terrorist said District 
' ourt Judge I imberth. 

The ruling laj was 
the iew   law 

allowing  Americans   to  sue 
nation.- believed to 
terrorism for damagi 
by such attack.-     Whih 
victim's family is unliki 
collect  the llama: 
time he rulii 
complicate tental 
improve relal 
United States a 

"Ten 
count i i 
should   i 

continue to increase the price to 
•  i   icts of terrorism," 

ired Hop. Jim Saxton, H 
\ -I .  who heads the House 

!'• rrorism. "This 
shows that we 

will    hit  them hard in the 

lei   • s it 
rorist 

Spring break? 

( had Gillis/suff 
Snow hit Middle Tennessee yesterday. The morning low reached 19 degrees, breaking that date's 
record low of 20 degrees set in 1994. 

invited to testify at court 
hearings on March 3-4, a 
spokesman for the Iranian 
mission to the United Nations 
said Wednesday he was not 
aware of the court case in 
Washington. 

The two countries have 
been bitter foes since the 1979 
ouster      of      Shah       Reza 
Mohammed Pahlavi and the 

iking of U.S. hostages.   But 
- the election last year of a 

ite cleric as president of 
I, there have been signs of a 

thaw      and      re- 
blishment of cultural and 

['resident Clinton 
Mohammad Khatami's 

"hopeful sign" but 
demanded       that      Tehran 
renounce terrorism and endorse 
the Israeli Arab peace process. 

The ruling, made under the 
Antiterrorism Act of 1996, 
would award the mone) to the 
family Alisa Flato' West 
Orange, N.J., who . as -indent 
at a seminary in Jerusalem 
when she was killed in an 
attack on a bus in the Gaza 
Strip on April 9, 1995 Seven 
Israeli soldiers also died in the 
attack for which Islamic Jihad 
claimed responsibility 

The judge agreed with the 
Flatow family that Islamic- 
Jihad is hacked by Iran's 
Islamic government and that 
Iran therefore is responsible for 
her death. 

"The lunatics who planted 
the bomb and drove the van 
that killed Alisa wen- not acting 
alone." said Stephen Flatow. 
the student'.- father "A state 
sponsor of terrorism such as the 
Islamic Republic of Iran has to 
be held to account." 

THE LOCKER ROOM 

SATURDAYS I 2-2PM 

u    \ 
The fastest sports 

talh In the mid- 
state. 

WMTS 

Bind. Sweat ill Gears 
SUPPORT 

'Read lot tie   " - P^f" 
t' *Pitt*tacle 

■ • ■ 
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Five Steps to a College Paper 
lues. Mar 24 12:30- 1:30 

OR Wed, Mar 25  12:00- 1:00 
This seminal is designed to help students learn how 

to plan to complete a college paper in • period. 
through five clear steps from deciding upon a topic to the 
final paper. 

Call 898-5989 to sign up for am of these free 
Student Success Workshops held in Kit  320. 

Wwic&Wtwe 
We Take all lAusical Dear on Consignment! 

Great Deals an Drums. Amps. Guitars & Lights! 
Gears Coming m Every Day at Great Used Prices! 

I IS W. Vine St. • Murfreesboro. TN 37130 
H95-5HHV • 1-HHH-472-4I4X 

IELCHICO: 
Jffr\NCE '»«ofr. 

EL CHICO 
AFTER DARK 

lO-l   THURSDAYS 
.j):- 

An unexpected pregnancy is a hard thing 
to face. Call us for: 

•Pregnancy Test HOURS:     Monday 9-1 
•Crisis Intervention Counseling Tues.-Thur 9-5 
•Post Abortion Help 2nd Sat. 9-12 

All services FREE and confidential 

Crisis Pregnancy SupportCenter 
106 East College Street * 893-0228 or 221-0627 

E-Mail: crisispregnancy(g)mindspring. com 

The Hace To Ucve In Murfreesboro 

CHELSEA PLACE 
1910 South Tennessee Blvd • Murfreesboro, TN 37130 • (615) 893-3516 

$200 off 1st month rent with this ad 
INSIGNIA 
RESIDENTIAL GROUP O £* 

THRONEBERRY APARTMENTS 
Conveiniece, Style & AffordaUrry   Ooremjctect Owned g- Managed by 

are orty a matter of choice!        Puford Itoneberry & Fairly 

Holly Park & Park IV 896-0667 
Windrush & Applegate 893-0052 
Rosewood 890-3700 
Pine Park & Birchwood 
Oak Park I, II, & III 896-4470 
Gateway 848-0023 

1211 Hazelwood 

us for your apartment needs 

MIDDLE TENNESSEE STATE UNIV_ 

SPAlflC 
r>       THE 
C0i%riTr°N 

We are a free publication 
that distributes 8.000 
copies twice weekly. 
Monday and Thursday. 

MTSU Box 42 

Murfreesboro, TN 37132 
615-898-2533 or 615-898-2815 

Sidelines. MTSU's student 
newspaper, is the only 

effective medium for 
delivering your advertis- 
ing message to the cam- 

pus of Tennessee's fastest 
growing university 

Tell mom most of what 
you're up to. 
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Editorials 
US should reconsider suit 

I he U.S. Federal Court system is extremely bold in 
ordering Iran to pay $247.5 million tor the 1995 death of an 
American citizen. 

Our federal Government is not a model one and 
should not be allowed to make financial decisions for other 
nations. 

Courts are also supposedly unbiased. It is quite 
impossible to believe that a U.S. court could not be partial 
to its own citizens. Would this same court i onvict the 
United States of America tor killing any of the millions of 
people it ha-- killed1 Never. 

It America wants to bring lawsuits against countries 
for former actions, it should consider its own blood- 
drenched history.   It should take into account the atrocious 
u lions it has promoted. Surely the United States would 
not want to hold a double standard. 

I he American government is responsible tor nearly 
ace ot people.  But it i-- doubtful that this 

nati tld allow Native Americans to bring a $24 
mill gainst the U.S. tor even wrongful death that 

le past. 
It i- also hard to believe that our go\ eminent would 

wanl to pay that same sum of mone\ for each African 
merican person killed during the slave trade. 

I he American standard is to act as though this is .i 
nation ot morally perfect actions   But this publication 
would be wiling to bet that a portion of the world believes 
differently. 

And while the courts .ire processing cases from 
Native and African-Americans, it can form a line consisting 
of citizens of Vietnam, Korea, Japan, Bosnia and Cuba. 

Fair is fair. If courts are allowed to rule against 
existing nations, there should be a world court consisting 
of a multinational jury. This, the U.S. government would 
never allow. 

The reason is simple: a lot of high-ranking officials, 
past and present, would be imprisoned. 

Got a gripe? 
Let us hear about it. 

E-mail your letters to the editor to "Sidelines" at: 
stupubs@frank.mtsu.edu 
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From    the    Mailbox 
Student 'thought 
Crabtree was better 
than that!' 

To the editor 

This is in response to Philip 
Crabt ree's        column        t it led. 
"Reconstruction, Phase II.    in 
March 5, 1998, edition of "Sid. Im 
Philip Crabtree!   I though! you were 
better than that!  Remember me? I'm 
the girl you generously hauled to the 
Greyhound station this summer   You 
EVEN went so far as to wail with me 
at the station until my bus arrived, so 
that I wouldn't have to wait alone in 
the spooky neighborhood.   Nice guy. 
huh?   And even nicer still was the 
conversation we had. touching on 
various    points    concerning    the 
differences between the culture of the 
southeastern portion of the United 
States and the "rest" of the country. 
And to think that I believed you when 
you said that you had nothing against 
"us Northerners," that you were an 
open-minded young fellow concerned 
not with the geographic origin of an 
individual,   but   of then   unique 
qualities and characteristics    i was 
shocked to read your comments thai 
severely  stereotyped "Northerners." 
and surprised to note that your tone 
throughout the entire column was 
hostile and defensive, portraying an 
attitude of "us vs them" that is rather 
inappropriate       Are   we   not   all 
Americans first?   Did my ancestors 
not    battle    alongside    yours    in 
American's 20th century endeavors 
for glory?  Goodness, sou would think 
t hat j ou u ere t rj ing to promote 
Southern supremacy rather than 
nation wide acknowledgment of the 
uniqueness ol Southern culture 'that's 
with a capital S, to assure you that 
you have my respect in that regard)   I 
agree with you on a number ol points 
. . 1 feel that it is rather ndu ulol 
change    t radii ional    masi  it 
accommodate for the anal retenl 
politic-ally correct,   I am imn 
intrigued by t he ' lonfedei u j  and 
would therefore feel slighted il I 
not allowed exposure to monumi 
cemeteries and the like     Bui  these 
are the  movements  ol   a   minute 
portion of my non-Southern culture 
Whether you want, to believe it or not, 
the north is not out to get you. dear 
You commented that your saving 
grace is in the few non-Southerners 
that you know who don't feel this way. 
Well, gosh, I'd like to know how many 
non-Southerners there actually are in 
this town!  Not too very many!  You're 
basing your point of view on a VERY 

small percentage of a MASSIVE 
whole. After all, there are only a 
handful of Southern states (being a 
non-Southerner, I don't believe I could 
name them all), and SCORES of non- 
Southern states! Do you honestly 
believe that a majority of the 
population of these states are out to 
strip the Southern land of its 

urces and rip off the natives? 
Come on, you sounded so intelligent 
when we talked!!! 

I feel very badly that members of 
my nun-Southern clan have been so 
greedy and spiteful to you and your 
Southern folk. These people have 
stormed down here, assuming that 
you are all ignorant, generous, racist 
rednecks and completely taken 
advantage of you. But to Phil and to 
every other Southerner who shares 
his opinion — please quit assuming 
that the rest of us non-Southerners 
are as conniving, because really, if 
you didn't, you wouldn't be any better 
than they are. 

I 'mud to be a Main-ah in a Southern land, 
Cheri M. Gaudet 

MTSU needs to set 
priorities of substance 
rather than image 

To the editor: 

Weekly, we read about the 
emergence of MTSU as a leading 
educational institution in the 
Southeast: new and innovative 
courses being added; the rise in 
student enrollment, the new library 
and aerospace buildings; our athletic 
programs moving up to 1-A; the new 
football stadium and track; new logos 
and mascot; the proposed name 

::>■ ol this institution; and now. . . 
■ k Row 
The SGA worries about student 
ithy and wants to charge each 

MI i fee to defray the cost of 
promoting itself 

The university worries about its 
new 1 A image and spends thousands 
of dollars redesigning the school logo 
and mascot "Lightning." It worries 
about the name of this university- 
does it reflect our emerging image?'— 
and spends more dollars on 
researching a new image-oriented 
name. 

Where are MTSU's priorities? 
Why does this institution worry about 
style and image rather than 
substance? Substance—the 

buildings—are in need of repair, 
restoration or replacement! One such 
need is the Art Department's studio 
art facility known as the Art Barn. 

The Art Barn, which houses most 
of the department's studio art 
classrooms, is partially 
CONDEMNED! There     are 
classrooms that are too small (with 
the rise in student enrollment) for the 
number of students wanting to take 
art courses. They have no ventilation 
(an instructor had to pass out 
breathing masks when using 
charcoal), and are completely 
inaccessible to handicapped and 
disabled students (in violation of 
Federal Law) on the second floor. 
Rodents. . . rats, mice, roaches, 
spiders infest classrooms and offices. 
Floors are warped and missing tile 
where sinks and water coolers leak 
and rot the floor. Storage lockers are 
damaged and unlockable. Bathrooms 
are small, smelly and antiquated. 
Inadequate lighting in all classrooms 
cause eye strain and laughingly try to 
highlight live models, still lifes and 
subjects for the learning artist. 

In a profession that depends upon 
light, color, perspective, etc., I would 
think the very environment in which 
we endeavor to grasp the essence of 
what is seen and translated on to a 
picture plane or molded into a spatial 
dimension, would be paramount to 
this university. 

The art majors and minors pay 
dearly (tuition AND supplies) to learn 
their craft. We expect just as fine a 
facility as the library, aerospace or 
the football team or the Greek 
community. 

Maybe we don't bring in the 
money or have as high a profile as 
athletics or the prestige of a 
fraternity, but if MTSU offers degreed 
programs in the arts, it must provide 
a clean, accessible, safe and modern 
facility to earn that degree! The Art 
Barn is disgraceful, and we deserve 
better. MTSU deserves better. 

The arts are what make life 
bearable. They reflect the best of 
what we call humanity. The arts 
communicate the human condition 
and its hopes and leave behind a 
record of ourselves. This institution 
needs to acknowledge this by placing 
a higher priority on building new 
facilities for the art department's 
studio classes. 

MTSU needs to set priorities of 
SUBSTANCE, rather than style or 
image. 

Kristine Lilja-King 
art minor 
junior 

Like, stop liking iike' so much 
J M.livs,. S,K,I CPS         

The "like" situation has gotten 
way out of hand. 

I believe it used to be "aaahhh," 
then "ummm" and even the famous 
French 
space-filler "errrr." But now that our 
generation and those younger than us 
(God save you. New Generation), have 
graduated to the more idiotic and 

certainly less effective "like." I am 
starting to fear the end of the world. 

You know what I am talking 
about. It is the incapability of people 
between the ages of five and 25 to 
compose a sentence that does not 
include the word "like." You are 
guilty. You do it. Don't deny it. but 
let's do something about it. 

How are we supposed to know 
what anybody's talking about, now 
that every other word is "like"' People 

are taking so long to spit out simple 
sentences that I anticipate the end of 
our nation soon. The President of 
Generation X will be unable to speak 
to the leaders of other power-nations 
without them snickering behind their 
backs at the blubbering idiot whom 
we the people have chosen to lead our 
country. 

Under the knife of folks 25-and- 

Please see LIKE, page 5 
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LIKE 
continued from page 4 

under, the English language has 
become a tortured, mangled 
thing. We are already exposed to 
so few of the facets of our 
language, and now we are 
stabbing the thousand or so 
words we actually use in the 
head by taking five minutes to 
dribble them out. 

Let me give you an example. 
Picture this: You are in a class— 
one of those with a professor 
who marks off points if you don't 
actively participate —sitting 
next to the young man wearing a 
hat with an overly-bent baseball 
cap brim. He feels that now 
would be a good time to get his 
points, considering he's awake 
and all, and if he says something 
now, he can get a good 20 
minutes more of sleep before the 
end of class. 

This is what he says: 
"Well, like, when I. like, read 

Lacan, or whatever his name is. 
I was, like, I don't know what 
you're talking about, dude. But 
then, I, like, read it again, and I 
am, like, starting to get it. but on 
a lot of the points. I'm. like. 
whatever... I don't get it." 

Pardon me? At this point. 1 
wonder how this trend toward a 
ten-word language can possible 
mean good things for our society 
Just the fact that it took this guy 

five minutes to say something 
that he could have just as easily 
expressed with three words— 
"I'm a moron"—shows that our 
world, while increasing the 
speed of technology, is 
decreasing the importance of 
verbal communication. 

However, the bent-brimmed 
hat boy gets his points, and is 
marked in the professor's 
records as an excellent 
contributor to class discussion. 
He will most likely get good 
marks, have an excellent grade- 
point average and snag a 
fabulous internship, then a great 
job. Soon, he's likely to be the 
President of the United States. 

Or maybe the girl sitting 
next to him will get the job. 
After all, how could we pass up 
the leadership skills of a person 
who says: 

"OK, so 1 was, iike. sitting 
there reading this. And I. like, 
had to read it FIVE times before 
I started to get i!. but pretty 
soon. I started to realize that it 
was. like. like, that  time when I 

in. like, fifth grade or 
something and I was like trying 
to figure out why the mom in 
"Flowers in the Attic" was such a 
M itch And then, it. like, hit me 
or whatever, and  I realized that. 
like. like, everybody has their 
own. like, problem.--.   . 
what I mean9" 

Whoa. Slow down, there, 
Buckaroo. Did you just use two 
double-likes? And better yet, did 
you just also include in your 
analysis of Jacques Lacan the 
second and third place winners 
of the English-language-killer 
competition, "or whatever" and 
"you know what I mean"? You 
must be a genius. 

I, like, don't deny that I 
catch myself using the word 
"like" where it doesn't belong. 
Whenever I do, though, I cringe. 
I gag. I realize that I just 
significantly decreased the 
effectiveness of my own attempt 
at verbal communication. 

In my analysis of the 
situation, I have come up with a 
few solutions. I propose that we 
take back our intelligence. We 
must form some sort of twelve- 
step "like" dependency program 
that will enable offenders to 
overcome the one true problem 
in our society. Let's begin. 

Are You "Like" Dependent? 
If you can answer one or more of 
the following questions with a 
yes. you are "like" dependent: 

1. Do you find yourself using 
the word "like" one or more 
times in single sentences, 
usually in places of grammatical 
structure that are completely 
unnecessary and, indeed, 
retarded? 

'.!. Are you a double-"like" 

offender? 
3. Have your loved ones ever 

confronted you with a count of 
the number of times you used 
"like" in conversation? 

4. Have you ever used the 
word "like" during a 
conversation about how often 
people use the word "like"? 

What do I, Like, Do Now? 
Admitting that you are a 

victim is the first step toward 
recovery. Now you need to use 
the help of those who love you to 
stop your behavior. Follow these 
two steps: 

1. Find a sponsor. 
Commission a loved one to 
smack you a good one every time 
you use the word. Research 
shows that pain dissuades. 

2. Give $1 to your favorite 
charity every time you use the 
word. Even if you support a good 
charity, you will shut up when 
you can't even afford 
McDonald's. 

By sticking to these steps, 
you can be sure to do your part 
to eliminate one of the most 
destructive problems of our 
society. Of course, it will leave 
us with the two significant 
problems of greed and physical 
abuse... 

But, who, like, cares about 
that, or whatever? You know 
what I mean? 
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After 
Hours 

Thursday, March 12 
The work of photographer 
Barry Jackson will be on 
display in the gallery at the 
Arts Center of Cannon 
County through April 4. 
The gallery is open Monday 
through Saturday from 10 
a.m. till 6 p.m, 

The "Families and 
Neighbors" exhibit runs 
through Aug. 15 at the 
Children's Discovery 11 
The Discovery House is 
open Monday through 
Saturday from 10 a.m. till 
4:30 p.m. 

The Saw Doctors play 328 
Performance Hall at 8 p.m. 

*<# ,     Ticket.-, arc *7 in advance 
and $12 at the door. 

Magic Hat play 3rd & 
• i$J     Lindsley at 9 p.m. 

King Me plays Springwatei 
at 9 p.m 

5F7"~|    The James King Band : 
It/-    ^e Station Inn. 

Friday, March 13 
Crop Circle Hoax, Slingshot 

\fSJ"-\    Episode and Everything's 
Gone Green play Indienet 
Record Shop. 

If 

JV;      Ashley Cleveland plays 3rd 
.\ij.     & Lindsley at 10 p.m. 

The Orpheus Competition 
takes place through March 
15. 

Lunch in the Gallery takes 
place at the Center for the 
Arts. Bring your lunch and 
come listen to pianist 
William Richardson and see 
the paintings of Clarice 
Nelson from 11:30 a.m. till 
1:30 p.m. 

Bob Baker - Brian 
Butterbaugh Band plays 
Springwater at 9 p.m. 

"Macbeth" will be performed 
at 7:30 p.m. at TPAC's Polk 
Theater. Tickets are $7 to 
$26 and are available at all 
Ticketmaster outlets. 

Saturday, March 14 
Plate Six, Reyne and 
Lugsole play the Indienet 
Record Shop. 

C££iL 

'J. 

IL 

am 
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Dean Hall & the Loose Eels 
play 3rd & Lindsley at 9 
p.m. 

"Macbeth" will be performed 
at 7:30 p.m. at TPAC's Polk 
Theater. Tickets are $7 to 
$26 and are available at all 
Ticketmaster outlets. 

The William Jewell Band 
plays Springwater at 9 p.m. 

Sunday, March 15 

Su 
Go-Fi and Pineal Ventana 
play the Indienet Record 
Shop. 

'JJA \    Timberwolf plays 3rd & 
'U,    Lindsley at 7 p.m. 

££ffi 

SJ 

"Macbeth" will be performed 
at 2:30 p.m. at TPAC's Polk 
Theater. Tickets are $7 to 
$26 and are available at all 
Ticketmaster outlets. 

The Orpheus winners 
concert takes place at 3 p.m. 
in the Wright Music 
Building Music Hall. 

Mac Lloyd's Sham rocking 
Guitar Chair Review plays 
Springwater at 5 p.m. 

Please direct any 
entertainment information to 

the "Sidelines" Features 
Desk at 888-2917. 

ia'x information to 904-8487. 
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America celebrates 
the luck o' the Irish 

9Nii<Nin   McM.ih.in 

Next Tuesday—wherever you are—it will 
be time to pull out that favorite piece of green 
clothing and put it on. 

But do you know what you're celebrating? 
You're remembering a real man who was 

really named Patrick—and there may have 
even been more than one—who was a 

prime figure in converting Ireland to 
Catholicism. 

According to English professor 
Kevin Donovan. Patrick was a 
Romanized Celt who lived in Great 

Britain in the province of Brittania during the Middle Ages. 
As the story goes, the Catholic Patrick was kidnapped by 

Irish raiders and forced to live as a slave. After he left, he vowed 
that he would would return someday to Ireland as a missionary—a 

goal that he achieved. 
Most of what is known about Partick is through stories that have 

been passed d< 
Donovan said the most famous is that Patrick drove all the 

snakes out of Ireland. The professor said he has seen pictures of Patrick 
lieving this feet, but he's not sure whether it's true. He figures that 

the story was .-imply made up to expla are no snakes in 
Ire-land. 

Another piece of Patrick lore is th i tiieftan 
med King Leary and • Patrick was 

probably getting on up in he used a 
bishop's staff. 

Patrick accidentally put his.- fool  He did it 
so hard that it pierced the kit ig didn't flinch at 
all—he thought it was |.art oftheba| remony. 

Partick was eventually made a saint and was given 
March 17 as his feast day 

"An older way of counting tune was using saints' 
days," explained Donovan, adding that there is 
a saint for almost everyday 
But why do people know only a few saints' 
days? 

"I suppose we can't remember 
them all equally." Donovan said 

The most common ones like 
St. Valentine's Day and St. 

Patrick's Day are 
ones 

that are associated with a secular holiday. 
Like Valentine's day is used as a 
celebration for lovers, Patrick's day has 
become a celebration of Irish nationalism. 

St. Patrick's day as we know it—the 
green clothes, the pinching, the parades 
and the parties—is mostly an American 
tradition. 

"It's largely an American 
phenomonon, rather than an Irish 
phenomonon," Donovan said. 

In Ireland, St. Patrick's Day is 
observed as a religious holiday. It 
became what is in America today 
because of immigrants. 

When they moved to big American cities like New York, Boston and 
Philadelphia, eventually large populations of Irish immigrants settled 
there and began to think of St. Patrick's Day as a celebration of group 
identity and Irish self determination. The parades and parties started 
over 100 years ago to show pride in their heritage and group solidarity. 

"It stands to reason that kind of community might be more 
pronouced as immigrants," Donovan said, explaining why the 
celebrations started here. 

As far as the green goes, it serves as a reminder of the lush Ireland 
countryside. 

"Somewhere along the line, the color green gets associated," 
Donovan said. 

He thinks it was first used.as an emblem of Ireland in the 19th 
century, but it may go further back than that. 

As for the pinching, he has no idea when or why that got started. 
To celebrate St. Patrick's Day, Donovan, who's family is from 

Ireland, said he plans to catch some live traditional music. 
He encourages everyone else to have fun celebrating the day 

while wearing their green , but he does have a word of caution. 
"Don't get the notion that being Irish 

means going out and getting drunk." 

Local band 'Signals' a change 
□ Marilyn  Malliis   s[J\  

The buzz around town lately is all 
about Signal. These four MTSU 
students have built a strong following 
in the Murfreesboro scene since their 
formation last year. 

The band played a great set at 
Sebastian's last Friday night with the 
Patrick Dodd Band from Memphis 
opening the show. 

The band's various influences, 
ranging from folk, jazz, fusion, rock, 
funk and even calypso blend together 
to create a very tight, layered, unique 
sound. Current influences, including 
Dave Matthews Band, Freddy Jones 
Band and Phish, make the sound 
familiar enough for the college crowds 
to dig. 

Guest appearances by Joe Gates 
from Groove Quest, who did a rap on 
"Hopeless Head," Tommy McCormac 
who sat in on percussion, and John 
Pleasant who added some organ flair, 
made the evening a memorable one. 

The band members—Jason Adams, 
drums; Seth Brown, vocals, rhythm 
guitar; Scott Hall, lead guitar and 
Chris Harris, bass guitar—have been 
relentlessly playing shows all over the 
region and building a fan base. 

The band got together in January 
1997 after they met here at MTSU. 
Brown was a song writer looking to 
bring his songs to a band. He made a 
flyer to put up around campus looking 
for musicians. While putting up his 
own flyer, he saw a flyer Harris had 
made. 

"I saw [a flyer] by Chris," Brown 
said. "We had some similar influences, 
so I took all the numbers off the bottom 
of it so no one could call him." 

After Brown made the call, Harris 
told him about Adams, a drummer he 
had met at Berklee College of Music 
who had also come to MTSU. 

The three hit it off and spent the 
next few weeks searching for a 
guitarist. They found Hall who shared 
the same jazz background Adams had. 

Soon after, the band was writing 
songs. 

"The style of musicians that are in 
this band are just people who really 

The band Signal, which is composed of MTSU students, plays Sebastian's last week in a 

enjoy being able to play their creative     new transmission. 
thoughts for other people, and this is a 
way we can all do that," Brown said 
"We're friends, we hang out. so making 
music is even that much better. We're 
a song writing-oriented hand. We 
spend a lot of time trying to write 
songs together." 

Signal is also known for playing 
live shows all over the place including 
Chicago, Indianapolis, Atlanta. 
Bowling Green, Cleveland. 
Chattanooga, Memphis and Knoxville. 

"We go on the road as often as we 
can, and still continue to be college 
students, basically, and hold jobs," 
Harris said. 

The band recently purchased a 
1988 Chevrolet G20 conversion van to 
help them with their travels. Brown is 
quick to note its features: "high top. 
two sunroofs, color television, .'i86 
workhorse with 35,000 miles and a 

Signal has appeared on bills with 
acts The Habaneras, Huffamoose, Aggy 
Colored Karma. Shoo Fly Pie, 
Weatherspoon and Patrick Dodd Band, 
which features two former members of 
Six Million Dollar Band. 

Upcoming Signal shows will be 
with Janie Grey, Blackbelt Jones. 
Barefoot Jubilee and Spoonful or 
Suburban Love Junkies. 

Whether it he a club, college or 
fraternity party. Signal is coming to a 
stage near you. 

"WC're just trying to play out as 
much as we can right now. start 
building a following in the region, and 
hopefully do a CD [sometime in the 
next six months]," Harris said 

"We're trying to play as many 
fraternities as we can to raise money to 
do a CD ourselves," Brown said. "We're 
working really hard to try to do that." 

Marilyn Mathis/staf S 

show opened by the Patrick Dodd Band. 

"There is a lot of good music in this 
town that people are missing out on. I 
can't tell you how many times that we 
have gone to see a band in town that 
was really just a terrific band, an 
eclectic band, and we've gone and seen 
them with five people watching them, 
including us. It's sad. There's a lot^if 
good music out there l>eing played and 
people are missing out on it. 

"A big creative atmosphere in this 
town right now is creating a lot of good 
music. Bands are hearing each other, 
musicians an' playing with other 
people and it's sort of propelling the 
whole scene forward," Hall said. "It's 
really a good time to be a band in 
Middle Tennessee." 

For more information about Signal, 
check out their web page done by 
Adams and Dan Westman at 
www.signalband.com. 

■■ 
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Former Nirvana bassist to appear at MTSU 
—I Sus.i n    MiM.ili.in    si.ill 

If you like music, the 
'Seigenthaler Chair of 
Excellance in First Amendment 
Studies is offering a good 
reason to come back early from 
Spring Break. 

Instead of ensuring you'll 
get a good parking space, you'll 
get a chance to see Krist 
Novoselic, the former bassist of 
Nirvana. 

He'll be on campus March 
21 from 2 till 4 p.m. in room 101 
of the mass communication 
building to answer questions 
about music freedom. 

Also expected to appear is a 
representative from Rock the 
Vote, a program to encourage 
young adults to vote. The event 
will be free and open. 

The visit to Tennessee is 
planned in conjuction with 
what's  being  billed  as  the 

"hippest debate of the decade"— 
the Politicians and Musicians 
debate that will be held earlier 
that same day at Nashville's 
Platnet Hollywood. 

There, Novoselic, rapper 
Chuck D and producer Don 
Was, who has worked with the 
Rolling Sotnes, Bob Dylan and 
Elton and John, will square off 
with three as yet unnamed 
politicians. 

The debators are expected 
to discuss crime, drugs, money, 
religion, censorship, performing 
rights and education among 
other things in a "Politically 
Incorrect" format. 

Recording industry 
professor Paul Fischer, who is 
planning the MTSU event, said 
the planners of the Nashville 
event have approched several 
Tennessee legislators who have 
proposed bills in both houses to 
make   it   a   crime   to   sell 

materials to minors with 
explicit lyrics. This includes 
movies, tapes, compact discs, 
magazines and books. 

Roscoe Dixon, who proposed 
the senate bill, has not returned 
the organizers' calls, and Lois 
DeBerry, who proposed the 
house bill along with her 
husband John, has said her 
schedule is booked. 

Organizers are planning to 
approach Georgia legislators 
who recently proposed a similar 
bill that failed. 

The organizers are looking 
for more conservative debaters 
to represent politicians. Fischer 
said liberal politicians could 
probably be easily approached 
but would detract from the 
debate. 

"If they agree for two hours, 
it's not that interesting of an 
event," he said. 

The Nashville event won't 

be open to the public, but it will 
be broadcasted in real-time on 
the Internet at www.OEN.com 

The only way to get tickets 
now is to win contests 
sponsored by "The Nashville 
Scene" and radio station 92Q. 
The local media will each give 
out 15 pairs of tickets, or 60 
people total. 

Fischer will approach 
several students to ask them to 
volunteer to help with 
production work at the event. A 
group of educators also will be 
"present and poised" to ask 
questions. Fischer said he has 
already sent in copies of his 
research to let organizers know 
his background. 

The organizers are still 
looking to add more people to 
the lineup of the first time of 
what is expected to be an 
annual event. As new people 
are approached, they also will 

told about the opportunity to 
come to MTSU. 

Chuck D was orginally 
planning to attend the MTSU 
event, but had to cancel because 
of scheduling conflict. 

"The event won't have the 
same buzz, the same excitment 
Iwithout Chuck Dl," Fischer 
said. "I hope they will feel guilty 
enough to offer other people." 

There are several other 
people likely to attend at least 
one but maybe two of the 
events. Fischer couldn't name 
them because they aren't 
confirmed yet. 

He believes the 
Murfreesboro event will be the 
perfect chance for students to 
show off the university to their 
friends. The friends won't be 
able to tour the recording 
studios in Bragg, but they'll get 
a chance to see what the 
university has to offer. 

Who will bring home the gold statues? 

\WAKI>S & KN<;NAVIN<; 

Kmlcrnily & Sorority Awardi 
Tro|»hi<'» A   l*lm|ii<>* 

S|M-4*inli/ing  In   Loser   Krignivinif 
Glaaa, Acrylic*, Wood, Metal* 

A  l'<Tt\f\rtlti'   I   r  lining 

Phone 890-4780 Fax 890-3545 
309 S. Spring St. MurfreeM>.>ro 

l.oraled Inside -ft'i/ty j 

[fen 
\PH Ri'stiiiinint in Cool Springs 

\UH Hiring 
Servers $200-500 weekly 

(no mandatory tip sharing) 

Greeters $7- $9 /hr 
Only 20 minutes from MTSU 
Straight up 96 to Franklin 

Appiy in person 
7086 Bakers Bridge Ave. 

(directly across from Castner 
Knott at Cool Springs Galleria) 

615-771-3133 

The Movie Guy 
Jared Wilson 

The 70th Annual Academy 
Awards are on their way, and 
this year's competition is stiff. 

Predicting the winners is 
always a gamble, but an 
examination of the Academy's 
track record may provide a few 
indications as to who may walk 
away with an Oscar come 
March 23. 

Keep in mind three 
fundamental tendencies: the 
Academy loves older actors; the 
Academy loves actors who 
direct; and the Academy tends 
to judge Golden Globe Awards 
winners in a more favorable 
light. 

Below, I've listed the Big 
Four categories and their 
respective nominees. Following 
each are listings of who I think 
will win, who I think should 
win and which performances I 
enjoyed most in 1997. (Please 
note that my listings for Who 
Should Win and My Favorite 
are not necessarily nominees.) 

Best actress nominees are 
Helena Bonham Carter in "The 
Wings of the Dove;" Julie 
Christie in "Afterglow;" Judi 

Dench in Mrs. Brown.' Helen 
Hunt in "As Good as It Gets" 
and Kate Winslet in Titanic." 

Who will win: Helen Hunt 
The Brits will cancel each other 
out, and all-American j.rirl Hunt 
will win the Oscar 

Who should W in Helen 
Hunt Her portrayal of a single 
mother and object of obsessive- 
compulsive -lack Nicholson's 
affection proved her rangi 
actress, elevating her out of the 
mire of TV land She matched 
Jack-o smirk for smirk, gesture 
for gesture and showed guts. 
It'll be a shame if if she IOE 

M. rite     The    un- 
nominated Sarah Pollej in "The 
Sweet Hereafter." Policy's role 
as accident survivor Nicole was 
truly haunting, and her 
ultimate dishonesty in the 
film's finale confronted her 
father's abuse and her town's 
greed. The young actress was 
riveting. 

Best actor nominees are 
Matt Damon in "Good Will 
Hunting;" Robert Duvall in 
"The Apostle;" Peter Fonda in 
"Ulee's Gold," Dustin Hoffman 
in "Wag the Dog" and Jack 
Nicholson in "As Good as It 
Gets." 

Who will win: Robert 
Duvall. Duvall, like Nicholson. 

f 

WE'LL SHOW YOU 
THE MONEY. 

Excellent starting salary 
Six figure income potential 
Structured career path 
Entry level management opportunities 
50 years of continued growth 
Comprehensive training program 

(no experience necessary) 

Now interviewing on Campus 
Wednesday, March 25,1998 

To schedule an interview 
contact your Placement Office or call 

Luby's Management Training School at: 
210/225-7720 

AN EQUAL OPPORTUNITY EMPLOYER 

LUCAS -N- PAUL s:s 

ftepe »A" fievc 
••• Shea*" 
FEATURING: 

GGAE 

•ffl 
xtf t& 

swio*iNa*eevfcs     ^ 
4 te 6 SUttMUrS  

i- an Academy favorite, but 
"The Apostle" has been on an 
award-winning streak, so 
expect to see the statuette in 
his hand. 

Who should win: Robert 
Duvall. His performance as the 
Apostle F..F. was brilliant, and 
his energy helped transform a 
flawed film into a three-star 

My favorite: Kolx-rt Duvall 
Best director nominees are 

James Cameron for "Titanic;" 
Peter Cattaneo for "The Full 
Monty;" Atom Egoyan for The 
Sweet Hereafter;' i urtis 
Hanson for "L.A. Confidential" 
and Gus Van Zant for "Good 
Will Hunting" 

Who will win: James 
Cameron. Expect Cameron's 
masterful direction of the 
ultimate spectacle movie to 
garner another award for the 
'Titanic" juggernaut. 

Who should win: It's a toss 
up for me. Cameron deserves 
his due for putting together a 
film beautiful in nearly all its 
components and maintaining 
its integrity despite its record- 
breaking budget. Atom Egoyan, 
on the other hand, directed 

what, in my opinion, was the 
best of the year. 

My favorite: Gus Van Zant. 
His liberal approach to "Good 
Will Hunting" allowed Matt 
Damon and Ben Affleck to 
convey the vision they had as 
scriptwriters and Robin 
Williams to shoe his genius in 
all its natural and improvised 
glory. 

The best picture nominees 
are "As Good as It Gets," "The 
Full Monty." "Good Will 
Hunting," "L.A. Confidential" 
and 'Titanic." 

What will win: 'Titanic." Is 
there any doubt? 

What should win: The un- 
nominated "The Sweet 
Hereafter." Nobody saw it, but 
"The Sweet Hereafter" is a dark 
fable boasting wonderful 
performances, a great script, 
mesmerizing cinematography, 
haunting imagery anrl near- 
perfect direction. 

My favorite: "L.A. 
Confidential." It drew me in 
with its blend of classic noir 
and contemporary action- 
adventure. Nearly every actor 
in the film gave a standout 
performance. 

1 & 2 Bedroom 
garden apartments 

Call for AD specials! 

roommates welcome 

890-1378 
•SWIMMING POOL 
•WATER FURNISHED 
•ON SITE LAUNDRY ROOM 

1315 E. Castle St. 
Murfreesboro, TN 37130 

The Cleanest Little Dive Bar 
This Side of Stones Rivei" 

The Stults Memorial Scholarship Committee is now taking applications for the 

Douglas E. Stults 
Memorial 
Scholarship 

$1000 
Application Deadline: 
4 p.m., March 27, 1998 

SUPPORT5TUDENT RADIO! 

To Qualify A Candidate Must: 
• have a minimum 2.7 cumulative grade point average 

(must be exact or better) 
• be at least a second-year undergraduate student 

with a minimum of 24 credit hours 
• have some media experience (on or off campus work 

applies, in any print or broadcast medium) 

To Apply: 
• submit an application 

• a 1,000-2,000 word essay on "Privacy: Its Future in Society"! 
• submit a copy of your transcript" 

• submit three to five samples of your work, six copies of each J 
( Short tapes of broadcasts are accepted.,* 

Clips must be professionally presented.) 

Live Music 

Th: 312   Slack & Harmonium 

& The Fnendlies 

Fr:  3 13   Slump w,Plugg 

Sa: 3'14  3rd Degree Burnout 
w/Denial ol Grace' 

Su: 315 Roland Gresham Jazz 

Tu: 3 17 Secret Commonwealth 

We: 3 18 Trash 9,000 

Th: 3'19 Hot Let Us 

Fr:  3 20   Foggy Bottom 
& Highwater 

Sa: 3 21   Fools Rush In 

For more information, contact Jenny Crouch at 898-2815 
or come by James Union Building, Room 306 and the 
School of Journalism Office, Mass Com. 249. Up to three 
finalists may be selected from the field of applicants for 
an interview on a date to be announced. You will be 
notified if you are to be interviewed. 

Brew Specials 

Mo: Buy 1 Get 1 Free 
All Premium Drafts 7 pm-12 am 

Tu: Beat The Clock-50e Draft 
@7pm;S1@8;$1.50@9 

We:0ver The Hump 
S1 Draft; 5pm-9pm 

Th: S3 Bottomless Cup 
8 pm-9 pm 

Fr, Sa & Su-Th: Happy Hour 
Opening Til 7 pm 

Ev: Choose from 150+ Brews 
& 25+ Wines 

Upcoming Events 

Tu: 317 

St. Patricks Day Party OGold 
Happy Hour on All Irish Brew tu 
Midnight. .50c Beer Green or 

Amencan-7pm 

Music By 'Secret Commonwealth' 

Th. Fr & Sa April 2 3 & 4 
Spring Feast 98 

21 Bands 
$1 Draft 7 pm 

Call for Line ups 
86~ 9606 tatter 3 

An\ beverage purchase 
of $5 or more 

(615)867-9606/895-4800 
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□  □  LEONARDO       JEREMY )OHN GERARD GABRIEL 

DlCAPRIO   IRONS   MALKOVICH   DEPARDIEU   BYRNE 

IT'S NOT EASY TO 

LASSO 
A TROUT. 
 BUT  
YOU'LL SOON DISCOVER 

IT'S WORTH THE EFFORT. 
The place that s famous tor the great  l~" ***""' "•■""■J 

te of the Old Southwest has taken ? d»"tirver 
,i r 1    only q>U.y5 some inspiration trom tlie sea   L.om    try 

Tumbleweed s new seafood entrees.    I *••**> 

■ 

; 

I 

ON MARCH 13th 

THE ADVENTURE BEGINS. 

,V<        s 

—*^ 

V_ 

SEATOOD ENCHILADA 
MONTEREY 

II seafood smothered 
■my sherry 

: in ii warm tortilla lopped 
«ith baby shrimp 5erv< 

Me cican Rice ana R< I 
,ill lor i>nl\  S 

MOUNTAIN TROUT GRILLED TUNA STEAK 

■ 

tcnaci 

dinner portions. Din 

irea with lexa 

Salad, and 'lit- side M 

a    All for only $1 

TUMBLEWEED 
Southwest Mesquite Grille Bar 

233 N.W. Broad St.. Murfreesboro. TN 
980 S. Jefferson St.. Cookeville. TN 

Now Open ir»  Hcndcrsonvillc 
KIDS    EAT    TREE    MONDAY   Sc    WEDNESDAY 

in The 

RCDNAAASK 
Two brothers. One crown. Four men of courage. 

□ 
UNITED ARTISTS rRW\i> \ RANDALL WALLACE HIM LEONARDO DlCAPRIO JEREMY IRONS 

|0HN MALKOVICH GERARD DErARDIEU GABRIEL BYRNE THE MAN IN THE IRON MASK- ANNE PARILLAUD 
JUDITH GODRECHE \ UNITED ARTISTS CORPORATION LTD. TROOICTIOS '" NICKGLENNIE-SMITH       I ALEXANDRE DUMAS 

PAUL HITCHCOCK        ALAN LADD |R.  *   RANDALL WALLACE RUSSELL SMITH RANDALL WALLACE 
WH1tMGH.COM ~* O ■ B8 I* PG 13 p«RiHissmoiitirc»u O • C3 

COMPUTERIZED WASHERS ft DRYERS 

Hurry! 
This 
won't 
last 
forever! 

MBBFE 
QQ D 

Located at 1105 Memorial Blvd. Across from 0 Charleys 

It's as easy as pushing 1 button 
Each machine has a Time 
Remaining Display for your 
convenience 
Color TV. 
Newly Remodeled 
Great Atmosphere 

REGISTER TO 
WIN $ 10O CASH 

Name 

Address 

Phone # 

PUT COUPON IN SUGGESTION BOX 

TRY OUR BUNDLE SERVI 

WELL LIT & SAFE 
27 1 -86 1 8 
FOR MORE INFO 

THIS IS TOO GOOD TO 
MISS...COME SEE US! 

: '.sv.x";ai 
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2-MlN. 
DRILL! 
NCAA basketball trip 

The Blue Raider Athletic 
Association has announced two 
travel packages for Lady Raider 
fans to follow the team to their first- 
round West Regional site at Duke in 
Durham, N.C. 

The packages allow for air or 
land travel. 

The air transportation package 
includes Saturday morning 
departure with a return flight on 
Sunday evening. It includes round 
trip airfare and a hotel room at the 
Durham Hilton. The total cost of 
the package is $309.74 per person 

If you choose to drive to 
Durham, hotel accomadations for 
one night stay at the Durham 
Hilton is $88.74 based on double 
occupancy. 

Game tickets are $15 for the 
three-game session with two games 
Staurday and one IVfonda) 

If the Lady Haiders advance to 
the second-round on Monday, hotel 
accomadations will be available for 
Sunday and Monday nights Flights 
will be rearranged to return 
Tuesday 

There is a limited number of 
packages available so interested 
fans should reserve their space 
early. To make reservations or for 
more information, contact All Points 
Travel (61^890-7444. 

NCAA Tournament radio 
The Lady Raider basketball 

team's trip to the NCAA 
Tournament will be aired on WHO/. 
104.9 FM. 

Game time is set for Saturday, 
March 14, at 7 p.m., or 30 minutes 
after the conclussion of the Utah- 
Louisville game. 

Rolex tennis rankings 
The men's and women's tennis 

teams have received consideration 
of some sort in the latest Rolex 
Collegiate Rankings. 

The men (2-3) are ranked 22 nd 
in the nation while the women are 
among others receiving votes. 

Individually, seniors Anthony 
DeLuise and David McNamara are 
ranked among the top 30 in singles. 
DeLuise is 25th, while McNamara 
is in at 30. McNamara and double 
partner Julius Robberts are ninth 
in doubles. 

Raider Radio Network 
WBOZ FM 104.9- 

All Blue Raider basketball games 
WAPB AM 810- 

All Blue Raider baseball games 
and the Steve Peterson Show every 
Monday from 5:30-6 p.m. Taped at 
Toot's Restraunt. 

Upcoming schedule 
Women's Basketball- 
at NCAA Tournament March 14 
Raiders vs. Duke (First-round) 

Women's Tennis- 
at Memphis March 13 T.B.A. 
vs Furman March 14 T.B.A. 

Men's Tennis- 
vs Louisville March 13  1:30 p.m. 
atUAB March 17  1:30 p.m. 

Indoor Track- 
at NCAA Indoor Champ. March 
13-14 at Indianapolis 
at Mississppii State March 21 

Baseball- 
vs Butler 3 p.m. Today 
vs East. Ky. /DH 2 p.m.  March 14 
vs East Ky. Noon March 15 
vs Yale 2 p.m. March 16 

Softball- 
vs Kentucky/DH 5 p.m. Today 
at Rebel Springs Games 
March 15-20 Orlando, Fla. 

Golf- 
Alabama Springs Classic 
March 21-23 Montgomery, Ala. 

Next Issue 
The next issue of "Sidelines" 

will not be on the stands until 
Thursday, March 27. 

The sports section will include a 
look at the Lady Raiders in the 
NCAA, the "Performance of the 
Week" and the return of the guest 
column. 

© 
Please fax any information on 

sports and recreational activities to 
Sidelines at 904-8487 or call the 

Sports desk at 898-2816.   - 

It's time to dance! 
A well rounded Duke 
line-up, may pose 
more than a few 
problems for the 
Lady Raiders in the 
first-round of the 
NCAA West 
Regionals Saturday 
J Sldfl  Reports 

The showdown between the Lady 
Raiders and the Duke Blue Devils in 
the NCAA Tournament is the first 
ever meeting between the two schools. 

The Bloc Devils are making their 
fourth straight NCAA appearance and 
only their fifth in school history 

Since Gail Goestenkors took over 
as the Blue Devils head coach in 1992, 
she's a two t ime ACC ' 'oach of t he 
year, including 19 

Duke finished tin   year at '11   7 
■ ill ami 13 3 in tli'   M '('   It's their 

third straight 20 u m si ason. 
'I'll.' Bli or rent l> 

rank a ion with a 
itest Rating 
including    a 

schedule that is ranked 
iation 

nference, the A< '<' has a 2 

RPI mark of .5822 in the latest report, 
released March 2. 

Duke has faced 10 ranked 
opponents this season, and the Blue 
Devils have a record of 6-4 against 
teams in the top 25. They are 3-3 
against teams in the top 10. 

In addition, Duke had beaten six 
consecutive-ranked teams by an 
average victory margin of 13.8 points 
a contest, until North Carolina put an 
end to the streak in the semifinals of 
the ACC Tournament 

The Blue Devils have an all-time 
record of 182-74 at the Cameron 
Indoor Stadium. 

Their home-court winning 
percentage is even tetter under coach 
(toestenkors, 63-17 for .788. 

A crowd of f).879 fans saw the 
Blue Devils pick up an 83-70 win over 
lifth-ranked North Carolina back on 
Feb. 12, marking the second-highest 
attendance total in school history and 
the second-best mark for an ACC 
women's game this season 

One bright spot for the Lady 
Raiders is that the Blue Devils are 
<till searching for a starting line -up. 

The Blue Devils used their sixth 
line up of tli n, with the only 

Kinstants being Hilary Howard 
uid Peppi Bi 

I'Di i r nt     line up 
Brow no. Nicole 

Erickson, * I weitzer and 
Paytun  Black    Black  has now  started 
in 19 gam 

. 

How the two match up 
Middle Tenn. Lady Raiders Duke Blue Devils 

GUARD 

Cortney Neeley 
The junior from Obion 

County is averaging 10 points a 
game and has played her best 
ball since recording a double- 
double against Morehead. 

Nicloe Erickson 
A second-team AII-ACC 

selection, the Blue Devils are 
paced by the junior guard's 12.5 
points per game. 

GUARD 

Natalie Sneed 
Playing mainly at the off- 

guard position, the senior has a 
keen eye for finding the open 
player. Also a defensive threat to 
the opposition. 

Hilary Howard 
A first-team AII-ACC 

selection, Howard leads the Blue 
Devils in assists with 4.3. She 
also averages 10.8 points. 

CENTER 

Jonelda Buck 
Buck is the biggest of the 

Lady Raiders at 6-foot-1. Just a 
junior, she already has 
surpassed v1.000 career points. 

Payton Black 
Black is Duke's top post up 

player in the middle. She's 
second on the team in scoring 
with 10.8 per contest. 

FOWARD 

Bama Burrell 
Could very well be the key 

match up. Burrell, named to the 
AII-OVC Newcomer team, is the 
Lady Raiders most versatile 
athlete. She averages 11.8 
points per game and 6.2 
rebounds. 

Peppi Brown 
The sophomore forward is 

Duke's top rebounder, grabbing 
6.1 boards a game while also 
averaging two steals. She also 
contributes 10 3 points. 

FORWARD 

Tanika Smith 
The senior transfer from 

Tennessee has been on a tear 
lately. In her biggest game since 
becoming a Lady Raider, Smith 
may be in the best position to 
step up her play. 

Georgia Schweitzer 
Duke's lone starting 

freshman. Schweitzer averages 
7.8 points a game but is the 
Blue Devils most deadly shooter 
from beyond 3-point range. 

c h.ul (.(II     I II 

The Lady Raiders will need players like Carlita Elder, 30. Joanne Aluka and Kelly 
Chastain to come in off the bench and perform productive roles in older to advance 
past Duke in the first round of the NCAA West Regionals. 

Blue Devils young, 
but very aggressive 
J M..II IL.-..I- 

Tin eighth ranked Duke women's 
basketball team enters the 1998 
NCAA Tournament  as the second 

I in thi Wi it Region after 
compiling a 21-7 mark during the 
regular season. 

Duke is milking its fifth 
tournament appearance of all-time 
and its fourth consecutive trip to the 
big dance 

Nine members "I Duke's roster 
boast NCAA Tournament experience 
Nicole Erickson and Michele VanGorp 
have advanced as fai as the Sweet 16, 
when they both played fbi Purdue. 

This season the Blue Devils boast 
one (d the tallest teams in Duke 
women'- basketball historj 

Duke has playi i •   landing 6 foot 
6  6 •"'. 6 3, 6 1 and three players at (> 
even 

In fact, the height of the 
i fool  I I 

I  II       ' •   Howard  has 
lule turning the 

16 j   one- 

Wit h Howard at the point, the 
Lady Raiders will have an even biggei 
reason to protect the hall make each 
possession count. 

Considering there are no seniors 
on the team, every Blue Devil i$ 
expected to return nexl season. 

The  Blue  Devils  u ill open  theil 
NCAA Championship competition bj 
hosting the subregional on Saturday, 
March 1 1 and Monday, March Hi. 

Utah will lace lOtll seeded 
Louisville on Saturday at (i p.m., and 
the Blue Devils will follow with a 
game against the Lady Raiders, :" 
minutes following the fust game 

The two winners will then hi p 
one another Monday at 7:30 p.m. in a 
game that will he televised on ESPN2. 

NCAA Tournament 
West Sub-Regional 

Durham, North Carolina 

Saturday, March 14 
Louisville vs. Utah 6 p.m. 

Lady Raiders vs. Duke 7:30 p.m. 

Monday, March 16 
Winners meet at 7:30 p.m./ESPN? 

Performance of thelHfeefcSeason fiLady Raiders 

(Game: 

Middle Tennessee Lady Raiders 
Stephany Smith 

1st year as head coach 
18-11 overall, 11-7 OVC 

^  Toui 

Date:     Saturday,   Mai 

Scenario:   The  La 
first    year    head Itephany    Smith    and     ••    •  ■ 
. 500   non- conf< itari       th<     ••■•■• 
the   Lady    Raiders nexpected   Ohio    VaJ 
Conference   I 

At    18-11,     tl LI 1    h< 
Durham,    N.C. ,     foi mal 
ranked   Duke    Blu< 
NCAA. 

No   mat tei     wh< it    th 
denying   the   fad    that   I a 
new    banner    from    the 
next   se;_on. 

Congratulations!   And I   hick   in un. 

^^mmmmmm mmm   
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Let T-shirt be spring break souvenir, not STD 
Stay Fit 
Jennie 

Treadway 

The- opportunity for a 
Spring Break fling is more 
common than most people 
think. 

Florida seems to be the 
number one place for beach- 
goers and the beach party scene 
is the main attraction. 

With a majority of colleges 
and universities sharing the 
same spring vacation week, you 
can count on seeing tanned 
bodies from all over the United 
States looking for the same 
thing: fun. 

Here's a word of advice be 
careful. I don't mean to send 
bad thoughts with vacationers, 
but a sexually transmitted 
disease is not the kind of 
souvenir you want to bring 
hack from the beach. 

It is easy to get involved 
with the excitement and thrill 
of being away from school, 
away from home and into an 
unencumbered environment, If 
you let it. spring •'Heath'' break 
can mean eating oul e\ ery 
night, hanging ou( with friends 

and meeting members of the 
opposite sex by the dozens. 

Meeting new people is not 
necessarily a bad thing by any 
means. In fact, I encourage you 
to make the most of the 
vacation. However, avoid 
getting to know any new people 
too well, if you catch my drift. 

It is nearly impossible not 
to know something about STDs. 
We have been hearing about 
them for years in school health 
classes, from _^^^__^^___ 
the media and 
in conversation 
with others. 
Everyone in 
the world 
knows about 
the existence of 
II 1 V/Al DS, 
although the} 
may not know 
all the 
technicalities of 
the disease 

Fro    m 
herpes to 
genit al wai: 

we have .ill been exposed to the 
knowledge thai diseases, fatal 
and mm fatal, can be spread 
through unprotected sex Still, 
statistics show thai tw< thirds 
of the population infected with 
an STD are under 25 v<  i 

"Two-thirds of the 
population infected with 

an STD are under 25 
years of age...With 
scary statistics as 

these, it is a wonder 
more younger adults 

are not taking stronger 
precautions to protect 

themselves." 

age. 
Over 300 million people 

worldwide are infected with an 
STD each year. Most of them 
are curable. The United States 
is in the lead with the highest 
rates of disease—nearly 12 
million new cases a year. 

With scary statistics as 
these, it is a wonder more 
young adults are not taking 
stronger precautions to protect 
themselves. While 
__^_^^_ preventative 

measures exist, 
like nationwide 
STD education 
and awareness 
programs, many 
Americans feel 
they are not at 
risk for infection. 

Everyone is at 
risk. 

It is especially 
important to 
take proper 
precautions in 
social situations 
when alcohol or 

drugs are involved. Making 
-mart decisions is not always 
easy when in a vulnerable 
position. 

STDs can be transmitted 
through most bodily fluids: 
blood, semen, pre seminal fluid, 

feces, breast milk and vaginal 
secretions. For some diseases. 
like pubic lice, skin-to-skin 
contact is enough for a virus to 
1)^ transmitted. 

If you think you have an 
STD, it could be a matter of life 
or death if you do not get 
tested. In any case, a disease 
worsens with time, so visiting 
your physician is the best first 
step for treatment. 

Keep in mind that many 
.STDs are asymptomatic in that 
they show no initial signs of 
infection. Not every disease can 
be visually detected, which 
increases the risk of it 
worsening. It is especially 
important to be tested if your 
lifestyle involves high risk 
factors for acquiring an STD. 

Risk factors include: 
unprotected sex, 
intercourse/oral sex with 
multiple partners, drug use, 
excessive drinking or careless 
exposure to possible STD- 
infected persons. 

Remember your health and 
happiness when vacationing. 
Don't do something you'll regret 
or 111;• t has risky consequences. 
Bring home a T-shirt as a 
souvenir instead. You can 
I hank me later. 

Sexually Transmitted Diseases 

HIV/AIDS:  (Human Immunodeficiency Virus/Acquired 
Immunodeficiency Syndrome) numerous and random viral 
strains that destroy white blood cells (T-cells), causing the 
immune system to become weak. Because every strain of 
HIV in infected people is different, there is no cure. 
However, drugs like AZT (an antiviral treatment), can help 
prevent the spread of HIV in the body. Once the T-cell count 
drops below 200, an infected person is diagnosed as having 
AIDS- the final stage of the virus. Symptoms do not occur 
immediately or even within a few months.  Despite popular 
myths. HIV is not transmitted through touch, saliva, a 
sneeze, a cough, donating blood or even sharing a 
toothbrush. It is a fragile virus in that it can be killed with 
bleach, extreme hot or cold temperatures and long 
exposures to air. The death rate of HIV/AIDS has decreased 
in the last few years, but the rate of infection is at an 
incredible high. Women are at a higher risk of acquiring 
the disease over men. 

Common symptoms of HIV I AIDS infection: unexplained 
fever for a long time, abnormal menstruation, swollen 
glands, heavy night sweating, severe genital warts, extreme 
fatigue, sudden weight loss, rashes/skin irritation, continual 
diarrhea and reccurring yeast infections. 

CHLAMYDIA: This is currently the most prevalent STD in the 
U.S. and women are more susceptible to the disease than 
men. It is asymptomatic, meaning it is rare to see or feel the 
disease 

Prevalent symptoms ofchlamydia include: skin irritation in 
the genital region, excessive vaginal secretions, pelvic pain. 

Please see STDS. page 11 

HHI _-■:■_ Bflffl 
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In recognition of Women's Histon Month 

iu are invited to listen 

a radio lecture 

"A Woman's Perspective" 
by Kay Ramsdell Olson. CSB 

Member of the Christian Science Board of Lectureship 

Sundav • March 15, 1998 • 6:30-7:00pm 
WGNS  1450am 

GREAT   EXTRA   INCOME! 

Is Super 
Individ ling shows 

•   i 

• 

Flexible hours 
Competitive pa>   < i mplction bonus 

*I)on't miss this opportunity A 

SSTAFFMARK 
205 S. Lowry Street 

(next to Ponderosa) 
Smyrna, TN 37167 

459-8181 

Photographer* 
Express Your Views! 

Needs talented photographers as soon as possible 

Qualified Applicants must have: 
•Basic black & white class 

•Darkroom experience 
•Own camera 

•Flexible schedule 

Benefits 
•Great experience 

•Looks good on your resume 
•Work for an award-winning publication 

•Pay for published work 

Applications available in JUB 306 
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Athletes out of line: 
* their way or no way 

J  |m,   Lillce   .\l> 

This is how desperate the 
higher-ups at the U.S. Olympic 
Committee are to learn which 
American hockey players 
trashed their rooms in Nagano: 
They are threatening to 

• withhold their commemorative 
rings and watches 

"We." USOC president Bill 
Hybl said, "are not sweeping it 
under the rug." 

Excuse me, but holding 
back the jewelry is not going to 
do it. Right now. the Spanish 
Inquisition would not gel ii 
done. The last thing any of the 
National Hockey Leaguer.'- who 

STDS 
continued from page 10 

went to Nagano want is 
another souvenir to remember 
Japan by. 

A few already have 
splinters from when those 
notoriously flimsy chairs 
collapsed. And all of them have 
been asked about the trip so 
many time, it's been impossible 
to forget even a single moment, 
The problem is that no one has 
offered to show the rest of us 
the slides. 

Asking nicely has not 
worked 

At a news conference 
today, the USCt»is supposed to 
announce Plan B. The options 
;il their disposal range from 
holding back the 

swelling, bleeding between periods, pain in urination and 
inflammation of the cervix. It is recommended women get 
checked for the disease at their yearly check-ups. For men. 
symptoms include discharge from the penis, burning in the 
urethra, pain or swelling of the testicles or pain during 
urination. Treatment involves antibiotics. 

Left untreated, chlamydia can lead to complications with 
pregnancy and birth, infertility or pelvic inflammai 
disease (PID 

GONORRHEA: An infection of the genitalia. tl 
transmitted through intercourse and oral sex  1 
chlamydia. symptoms are often unseen. If noticed 
infected person can expect to have similar symptom 
chlamydia. 

Symptoms include: painful urination, irregular bow 
movements, abdominal pain, fever, a yellow -green vaginal 
discharge or irregular menstruation. Treatment is with 
antibiotics and a follow-up visit with yearly testing. 

Untreated, gonorrhea can lead to complications with 
pregnancy and birth or PID. 

SYPHILIS: This disease can enter through cuts in the skin 
just as it can through intercourse or oral sex. 

Symptoms occur in weekly stages: In the first few, painless 
red sores arise on genitalia, mouth or anus. Between six 
weeks and six months, rashes begin to cover the body—not 
just on the previously mentioned areas. Rashes can occur 
on the palms of hands or the chest, followed with flu-like 
symptoms. More severe symptoms include hair loss, 
inflammation of the joints, nausea and the growth of 
mucous membranes on the skin. Within a matter of years, 
syphilis can lead to heart disease, brain damage, blindness, 
paralysis and death. 

Treatment is with antibiotics, along with follow-up visits. 
This disease is often corresponding with HrV/AIDS. 

PUBIC LICE: CCrabs") Spread by touch, sharing clothing and 
sexual activity, the little bugs attach themselves to pubic 
hair and can survive in blood. They can live only about 24 
hours outside the body, but jump from carrier to carrier 
easily and give birth to more lice. 

Symptoms include: severe itching and burning in hairy 
areas of the body (pubic, underarm, eyebrows, scalp, 
leg/arm/chest hair, etc.) and the presence of tiny, gray bugs 
or little white eggs (unhatched lice). 

Treatment involves prescription shampoo, lotion or cream. 
There are also non-prescription products available. Clothes, 
towels and bedding should also be treated for lice. 

HUMAN PAPILLOMA VIRUS: (Condyloma IGenital Warts) 
This is a virus that causes skin warts to grow in the genital 
area. Spread through skin-to-skin contact, the warts are 
highly contagious before and after they appear. Some warts 
can take weeks to show up or may grow internally on the 
walls of the vagina or urethra. 

Symptoms include: the appearance of warts, itching, 
bleeding and rarity of pain. 

Treatment is with chemicals, cryosurgery (freezing), 
electrocautery or cutting the warts out. Unfortunately, 
there is no known cure for HPV. The virus remains in the 
body even after the warts have been removed. Hormonal 
changes and randomness can cause the warts to return. 

HERPES: (Oral—Simplex 11Genital—Simplex 2) 
Transmission involves direct contact with the skin. It is 
extremely contagious and impossible to predict outbreaks. 
Sores do not always appear on the outside of the body. 
Genital herpes can grow on the inside. 

Symptoms: They first appear as tiny pimples but can turn 
into blister-like sores. They can bleed, be painful, swell or 
burn. In more severe cases, herpes is accompanied by flu- 
like symptoms of fever, chills, nausea, aches, fatigue and 
swollen glands. Orally, fever blisters grow along the edges 
and inside of the mouth, on the tongue or face. 

There is also no known cure for herpes. It is often referred 
to as "the gift that keeps on giving." Oral herpes is 
treatable through over-the-counter drugs or sore 
medications. However, genital herpes must be treated with 
a prescribed anitviral medication. 

Outbreaks can be minimized by eating a healthy diet, 
lowering stress, exercising and refraining from excessive 
sexual activity. During an outbreak, wear cotton clothing 
and use drying agents on skins (cornstarch, aloe vera, heat, 
etc.) 

♦ As with any sickness, consult a doctor if you 
see signs of an STD. 

aforementioned jewelry, to 
holding the players out of the 
U.S delegation invited to the 
White House, all the way to 
making sure none of them ever 
represent their country at the 
Olympics or any other 
international competition 
again. 

One   guess   making  the 
rounds has the USOC letting 
the players buy their way out 
with a group apology and a 
contribution well in excess of 
the $3,000 the USOC paid the 
Japanese    Olympic    hosts. 
Another version has Hybl and 
executive director Dick Schultz 
giving   NHL   commissioner 
Gary  Bettman  and players 
union boss BobGoodenow more 
time to produce the culprits. 

But not too much time. The 
Si H' has a meeting scheduled 

next month. And the last thing 
Schultz wants is this matter 
still causing a logjam at the top 

agenda by then. 
But that's exactly where it 
stay unless or until there is 

• Meat of swift 
'    lin punishment.   It's 

.-. the players 
re in much deeper 

■    xpected; they 
out their 

■ uallv 

them up 
Pri 

charge   i 
they've hit .i dead end 
investigation  i 
everybodj else 
through the available e\ idi 
they have a good idea v. he did 
it.   There   have   been   public 
denials by some players, 
partial accounts published in 
the newspapers—without 
names attached—and even a 
screaming confront ation 
between two members of the 
U.S. team in a hallway 
between the linker rooms after 
a league game in Dallas. 

On the record, though, the 
NHL has zip More time will 
only produce more of the same. 
The league's bloodhounds have 
stubbed noses from running 
into so man} .-tune walls. 
Bettman has a "best interests 
of a game" clause he could 
invoke to hit the offenders over 
the head. But if he swung it 
right now. he'd hit nothing but 
air. 

Someone in the league 
front office put it simple: "Do 
we have enough proof to 
punish the guvs who did it? 
No." 

And even if they did, could 
you imagine Goodenow taking 
the case and winding up in 
front of an arbitrator like -John 
"Spree Should Be Free" 
Feerick? 

Off the record, the USOC is 
saying they are prepared to go 
down the line with this, maybe 
even ban the whole group from 
international competition and 
take the chance that an 
arbitrator orjudgi somewhere 
throws it out Rut dues 
anybody really u in- 
through that again' 

It was impossib itch 
television the last few days and 
not see the rehabilitation of 
Latrell Sprewell begin to take 
shape before your eyes. He 
was not trying to choke P.J. 
Carlesimo (he says He might 
have yelled. "I'll kill you''' be he 
didn't mean it (he says 

"In the ghetto, when I 
grew up," Sprewell said, "it's 
what you say." 

Of course, plenty of people 
really do get killed in the 
ghetto where Sprewell grew 
up—often right after hearing 
those same words. Which 
might explain why, when he 
used them outside the ghetto, 
people were silly enough to 
believe he meant it. 

It might not seem fair to 
put Sprewell and the players 
who trashed their rooms on the 
same level, since he attacked a 
coach and they went after 
furniture. But the larger 
principle of avoiding 
responsibility still applies. 

If these guys are pushing 
the envelope for the sake of 
something bigger, somebody 
step forward and say what that 
is; right now, it looks like it's 
just another cover-up for an 
athlete acting any way he 
pleases. 

CLASSIFIEDS 
Sidelines recommends that you 
use discretion before sending 
money for any advertised goods 
and services. We recommend 
that you get in writing a full 
description prior to sending 
money. 

CHURCHES 
-Murtreesboro Missionary 
Baptist Church, 816 North 
Church St., 896-0720 

FOR SALE 
FOR SALE—I want out of debt! 
1989 Ford F150 XLT Lariet 
Black p/w p/1. Call 931-680- 
0402 leave message. Will talk 
price!!! 

Mountain bike, 19" Univega 
701, Aluminum Frame, barely 
used. Car Rack included. New 
$650. asking $350. Call 641- 
7312, leave message. 

Like new: twin bed and 
frame—$75, microwave—$45. 
Call today 907-1943. 

Art table, white tip, legs black, 
adjustable height. $75, call 731- 
6351. 

Large blue sofa in good 
condition. Will sell for $75 or 
best offer. Call 849-8196 for 
more details. 

and chair $300, sleeper 
$50,    waterbed    with 

rd $100, dresser $20, 
$40, TV $60. Call 890- 

EER KNTERTAINMENT 
KAGE    150 watt receiver: 

itts per channel: cassette 
two floor speakers.   All 

■ .me work. $200 obo 890 
0162, leave message 

Son) Computer w; printer and 
software, all under _' months 
old. 200 MHZ w/MMX, 32 MB 
SDRAM. 4.3 GB Harddrive, zip 
drive,      56      kbs      modem 

.email. 24 x CD I 
4MB EDO memorj on video 
card, TV Tuner .'.stereo 
reception. HP 820 Cse inkjet 
printer, and lotsa software! 
$2600. Call Matt at 898-4646. 
Leave message. 

1995 Saturn SC2, dark green 
w/tan cloth. Options: traction 
control. ABS, PW, PDL, Power 
sunroof, Cass/10 disc CD Player 

lalizer, $12,000 M-F 8-5 
p.m., 361-0087. home-333-0492. 
A.-k for Angel. 

FULL TIME SUMMER WORK 
Advertising Sales 

$300 to $400 a Week - Commissions 

The Publisher of the Middle Tennessee State University 

Faculty / Staff/ Student Telephone Dircc:ory 
Needs Sales People. Sales Experience A Plus. Will Train. 

Must Have Dependable Automobile 

Ixiri lib lie til ions 
1-800-288-3044 
Ask For Chris Benda 

hours. Above average earnings. 
Murfreesboro Business 
Machines, phone 890-6498. 

OAK HILL DAY CAMP 
SUMMER STAFF Counselors 
& Area Coordinators for pool, 
outdoor skills, horseback, and 
crafts. June 8-Aug. 7. ACA 
Accredited Camp on 55 acres at 
First Presbyterian Church. 
Nashville, 615-298-9527 (voice 
mail) for application. 

Tutor wanted for social work 
major two hours per week. Good 
pay. Reply to P.O. Box 4854. 

NOTICE 

HELP WANTED 

TO BUY: Futon or floormat; 
also hotplate, one or two 
burners. Email 
engl00e2@frank.mtsu.edu. or 
call 867-3152. 

Gov't Foreclosed    homes 
from pennies on $1.   Delinquent 
Tax, Repos.   REOs.   Your area. 
Toll free (1) 800-218-9000 Ext. 

334 for current listings. 

FREE INFORMATION is 
available through the MTSU 
Placement Office, KUC room 
328. Come by and receive your 
complimentary copies of 

italogs, pamphlets, and guides 
to learn how to write a resume 
and cover letter from various 
samples, gather information 
about a particular company, and 
help with interview preparation. 
Video tapes are also available 
for you to view in the Career 
Library. For more information, 
come by KUC 328 or call 898- 
2500. 

SEIZED CARS from $175 
Porches, Cadillacs, Chevys, 
BMW's, Corvettes. Also Jeeps, 
4WD's. Your area. Toll free 1- 
800-218-9000 Ext. A 3834 for 
current listings. 

Dependable person to teach 
children'.- activity classes 
Murfreesboro  daycare,  will 
train. education/dance 
background helpful.  361-4637. 

Part tune internship 
opportunity. Get Travel 
Invasion ISA's largest student 
tour operator needs marketing 
intern.- Fun job with travels to 
Mexico and Caribbean Call 
Martin 800-252-7533. 

DIRECT SALES Business to 
business commission only. 
Monday-Friday 7a in to 5p.m. 
Part time, full time, flexible 

OPPORTUNITY 

Free Cash Grants! College. 
Scholarships. Business. Medical 
bills. Never repay. Toll free 1- 
800-218-9000 Ext. G 3834. 

1,000s POSSIBLE TYPING 
Part time. At home. Toll free 
(1) 800-218-9000 Ext: T-3834 
for listings. 

ROOMMATE 

share 3 bedroom house 3 blocks 
from MTSU spacious living area 
$250, includes utilities. No pets 
or children please. Call 896- 
5152. Leave message. Available 
March 1. 

Male or female to share a new 3 
bedroom house approx. 5 
minutes from campus. House is 
full furnished and utilities are 
split. Must be a non-smoker and 
non-drinker. Must have good 
references and sign a 1-year 
lease agreement. Rent is $325 a 
month plus deposit. Call (423) 
336-3606. 

Roommate wanted, gorgeous 
townhouse 15 minutes from 
campus. Rent is $325/mo. and 
1/2 of utilities call 907-1212 or 
email 
nurs007F@frank.mtsu.edu. 

Roommate wanted to share two 
bedroom duplex. Rent is 
$275/mo. $250 deposit plus 1.2 
of utilities. Call 896-7427. 

Roommate Needed to share 2 
bedroom apartment. Looking for 
male, non-smoker. Call John at 
867-4770. 

Needed, male or female 
roommate. 4 bedroom, 2 bath, 
kitchen, living room, $190 to 
$230/month. Utilities divided. 
Call 890-4094 or 890-6961. 

Need 3rd roommate for 3 
bedroom house 15 min. from 
MTSU. $158 per month plus 
deposit/utilities, w/d, fenced 
yard. Call Shawn or Wes 273- 
2014, leave message. 

Roommate needed to share 
three bedroom house 10 
minutes from campus. $250 
plus 1/3 utilities. Call 896-9619 
or 804-9005. 

SERVICES 

Files DcsIiS 
NEW- USED--OVERR UNS 

cneineTS paum*?* cflAUti I 
k       M Doro-890-5100 

_t     1103 N.W Broad St 
•LI€S •   fUftNITUR€ •  PRINTING 

iMkuit^tr, 

Need female to share large. 
luxury apartment at Meadow 
Club. Private bath, fitness 
center, pool, fireplace, and 
screen-in porch. Must be cat 
lover, smoker ok. No deposit, 
$360. 895-6194. Leave message. 

Female roommate needed to 

Planning a wedding? Let Ideal 
Invitations help, featuring 
Carlson Craft Wedding 
Stationary at 257c off retail. 
Located Hwy 96 East. Call 
Karen at 273-2920. 

Your American Red Cross 
chapter offers comprehensive 
HIV/AIDS education, counseling 
and support. Call Michael 
Vachon, HrV/AIDS Coordinator, 
at 893-4272. Respect and 
confidentiality is observed. 

TRAVEL 

VACATION PACKAGE. 11- 
day trip for two to Daytona 
Beach, Orlando, Bahamas 
cruise, and New Orleans. No 
airfare, but all hotels are paid. 
Trip must be used by end of the 
year. $350 firm. 895-6117. 
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FOR MORE INFORMATION 
CALL THE ALUMNI CENTER AT 898-2922. 

TO PICK UP AN APPLICATION. STOP BY ANY OFFICE ON THE 
FIRST FLOOR OF THE KUC OR THE ALUMNI CENTER. 

VIHV1I 
What could be better than having a 
job lined up before graduation? 

will find 
• Challenge 
• Opportunity 
• Variety 

We will be conducting on 
campus interviews March 
25. 

Immediate 
Openings' 

We are interviewing and hiring for career 
opportunities. Do not miss out on your 

chance to jump into the business world 
with NORWEST FINANCIAL. 

Join our team as 
MANAGER TRAINEE-CREDIT MANAGER and you'll enjoy., 

• an intensive 
training program on 
all aspects of 
running a consumer 
finance loan office 

• being responsible 
for the "bottom line" 

• learning credit 
investigation, loan 
interviewing, loan 
analysis and sales techniques 

• learning collection problem-solving, 
delinquency, and bad debt control 

Our promote from within program allows you to assume a 
branch management position in 3 years or less. 

We offer a competitive salary program and superior benefit package, 
plus a promotional increase when promoted to branch manager 

Send (or FAX) resume to: 
Troy Martin • 1256 NW Broad St., Murfreesboro, TN 37129 
FAX: 890-9393 • Phone: 890-8798 

&*>.■,; V> 
Adam Ezell • 1905 N Jackson St. Ste. 750, Tullahoma, TN 37388     unowrvrFiuauru 
FAX: 931-393-2693- Phone:931-393-4717 HOHWSST fMANaAL 

Fully Furnished 
2 Bedroom 2 Bathroom Floorplan 

and 
4 Bedroom 4 Bathroom Floorplan 

Starting at $375 
Electrical Utilities Paid • Intrusion Alarm 
Basic Cable Paid • Private Attached Bath 
Basic Phone Paid • Full Sized Washer and Dryer 
Fully Equipped Fitness Center • Microwave 

CALL (615) 907-0600 TODAY! 
From MTSU Campus: Go North on Tennessee Blvd. turn right on 

ew Lascassas Highway (Hwy 96) the University Courtyard 
LeasingTrailer will be on the right past the construction area. 
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